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environment. In this regard IT software for decision-making is growing in importance for environment assessment, monitoring and urban environment optimization.
Pollution as the main man-caused impact takes place in the urban environment and connected with territorial development and land use, and is of spatial nature.
Taking into account comprehensive territorial data consideration having regard to their spatial position, the use of 3D urban area models will be the optimal approach.
It allows integrating a variety of information from the territory including Earth remote sensing data and field studies to provide detailed models of high informative value. Interactive 3D visualization is an important tool, because it is crucial in perception, understanding and recognition of topographic features, relationship between natural processes and anthropogenic activity. Besides, the use of GIS technologies allow combining modelling results and non-topographic thematic data, so a wide range of tasks related to accurate spatial localization of ecologically destructive objects and events can be solved, as well as modelling of forecasting prevalence of pollution.
Technique for 3D Video Scenes Construction
3D modelling is able to identify interactions between various natural environment components influenced by man-made sources, and pollution prevalence factors based on terrain features.
Integration of Earth remote sensing data and field studies provides detailed models of high informative value. In this regard, the concept of 3D terrain modelling on the basis of data integration is offered.
3D models and 3D video scenes are new digital geospatial products representing 3D models of real objects in the area. They have appearedfor the last twenty years [1] . 3D GIS software is preferable to use for the construction of a 3D geoenvironmental model, as they allow constructing 3Dvideoscenes. Hereafter, we will use the term "3Dvideoscenes".
Source data for the construction of 3D video scenes by 3D GIS tools are raster images of ground surface, digital terrain models including a digital elevation model (DEM) and 3D digital object model (DOM). Environmental component includes environment pollution statistics (Figure 1 .) Earth remote sensing data are the basis for digital terrain model creation. These data are also used for editing and updating terrain features while creating digital object models.
DTMs will be used to construct 3D video scenes for measuring purposes, which are necessary for solving analytical and computing tasks but a vector topological model with 3D data dimension is preferable. as well as the sources of environmental hazards.
2. Earth remote sensing data should be provided for DTM creation within the large scale range.
3. There must be evidences for the necessary and sufficient level of object details represented in 3D video scene. Analysis and processing of environment pollution statistics provide integrated environment pollution indices in terms of comprehensive consideration of existing human-made factors on the considered territory [5, 6] .
3D video scene application to assess urban environment opens a number of opportunities for the extended spatial environmental situation analysis. First of all this is interactive threedimensional visualization at various modelling stages. This helps to increase created model quality and their analysis efficiency. Visualization can present the data in an easy-to-interpret form, and allows investigating various interrelations of spatial objects substantially complementing digital models or textual descriptions. So visualization can be considered as a research tool. In particular, when analyzing ecological situation of the territory, 3D video scenes allow adding dynamic (virtual) objects that graphically illustrate the travel of pollution in progress or a point-of-time level of a territory contamination.
Experimental Works
Experimental studies have been performed using the results of aerial photography (flight scale The creation of 3D object models was performed by 3D GIS tools. The analysis of threedimensional video scenes' metrical accuracy was done per each object with regard to the following:
• Accuracy estimation was performed by heights of control points because horizontal coordinates of DPS-based DTM's points are not changed after their import to 3D GIS;
• Well recognized points on the ground surface, construction bottom and roof corners were chosen as control points.
The results of accuracy estimation for one of the objects in Tyumen Region are presented in the diagram (Figure 2 ). The analysis of three-dimensional video scenes was carried out depending on 3D GIS software tools, source data forms for DEM creation (contour lines, regular altitude matrix, triangulated irregular network), and land forms. By the results of experimental investigations the recommendations were specified for preparation of source data, digital data capture, and software selection.
Theoretical insights testing of using 3D models in environmental assessment was performed on the example of Novosibirsk city, which is one of the main industrial centers of the West Siberia. A number of geoinformational models were created for the area under investigation, with their 3D visualization. Morphometric analysis of the urban area and surrounding terrain was performed [7] .
It made possible to find out some spatial patterns of pollutant distribution, to specify potential areas of pollutant drift, transit, and accumulation.
The received data allow analyzing the influence of man-made objects on the environment conditions in progress. Industrial facilities and SDW landfills are the main negative factors spoiling the ecological situation and the quality of life. Figure 3 shows the influence of one of the SDW landfills that is located in the area of pollutants transit [8] . Figure-3 . 3D model of urban area whereSDW landfill is located [8] The combination of the basic geospatial frame with the information on existing urban infrastructure and the results of morphometric relief analysis provide by diversified data on spatial processes of pollutants distribution. It allows improving instrumental monitoring and predictability of natural complex component changes that follow the appearance or changing of man-caused impact.
CONCLUSION
The use of 3D modelling in the environmental assessment of urban areas helps to solve a large variety of tasks concerning accurate spatial localization of environmentally hazardous objects and events, as well as modelling of expected prevalence of pollution. Accuracy characteristics of 3D models are sufficient to get objective and true information on the spatial distribution of environmentally unfavorable events and processes across the area under investigation. Combining of 3D territory modelling results with geospatial thematic information (e.g. territories with unfavorable hydrogeological processes) and non-spatial information (pollutant concentration in monitoring sites) will increase opportunities for analysis of environmental problems, and increase environment assessment reliability of urban areas. The application of GIS technologies for 3D visualization simplifies the interpretation of results and enables to reveal the interrelations between natural processes and anthropogenic activity.
